In Outlook 2007

Open Outlook and go to Tools \ Account Settings.

In Account Settings choose the Internet Calendars tab, click on New... and Paste one of the following URL’s into the location and click Add.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND CAMPUS EVENTS:
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/ph.vccs.edu_avhvhfqv91h61947l2310qmhqc%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics

FACULTY/STAFF WORKING CALENDAR
http://www.google.com/calendar/ical/ph.vccs.edu_11vpbogobfhmg1u8e26kettfpk%40group.calendar.google.com/public/basic.ics
You then get to the subscriptions screen. Give the calendar a name and description and click OK.

You can now see the calendar in the list in the Outlook sidebar panel.

That is all there is to it! Now I can view my Google Calendar side by side with my personal or work calendar!